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was sent for and just as the driver 
was putting the injured man in a Ideal 
scoutmaster road up and offered his 
assistance which was refused as being 
not needed. Afterwards it was known 
that the man had fractured his leg

it.
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AROUND THE CITY.
(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

COLD LAKE VtSXTpa.':-''-
W- J-^rica, mbrettant, " postmaster, 

farmer and popular" citizen of Celt!
Lake, is a visitor In Edmonton" today, 
being a guest at the Windsor h^tei.
He reports conditions generally good 
in the district surrounding his home 
town, which is abdut 200 riilles north, 
west of this cityt Farmers are har- , t 
vesting and threshing a good crop of „ ’ 
grain and share liberally in the pros- "* ’ 
parity of that section- There is an 
abundance of fish and game in the Cold 
Lake country. IJr. Price says that 
many new settlers are coming in and 
the future looks' good. He is a very 
busy man when at home. Besides his 
duties as postmaster, Mr. Price con
ducts a general merchandise store and 
owns considerable land to -Which he 
pays special attention.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.
Two actions were brought by JVal- 

laee W. Ross, against John Coughlan, 
both of Strathcona, and were disposed 
of by Justice Sttiart in the Supreme 
count yesterday. - the first actlah 
was for payment of a claim for the 
rent of five horses and harness, rented 
to the plaintiff by the defendant in 
January, 1911' fdr $39 pêr month per 
horse, and unaccounted for to the date 
of the trial. Judgment was given for 
the plaintiff for possession of the har
ness and horses and in addition the 
sum df $675 as rent. In the second ac
tion, on a bill of sale, judgment was 
given continuing an Injunction and for 
the delivering up of cancellation* with 
liberty to the defendant to apply.for a 
stay of execution to thirty days.

The criminal assizes opén on Tuesday 
of next week. Mr. Justice Simmons 
will preside.

TYPHOID SITUATION SERIOUS
What to do with typhoid fever pati ■ 

ents whose friends desire to place them 
in an hospital for treatment but find 
that every .institution- of .the kind in 
Edmonton is already crowded beyond 
the usual capacity, is the perplexing 
problem before the city health uepart- 
ment. Under existing conditions the 
problem is a highly difficult one to 
solve, and provincial government offi
cials have been asked to help out tho 
situation.

Dr. Whitelaw, medical health officer, 
thoroughly alive to the grave situation, 
went to the government yesterday 
and conferred at some length with Hon 
Duncan Marshall, provincial minister 
of agriculture, and Dr. Ir/ing, of ine 
provincial health department. hr. 
Whitelaw pointed out that the present 
congested state of affairs in the local 
hospitals was due largely to the sur
prising number of typhoid fever par
ents who had "been -brought here from 
outside places. He urged that in view 
of the fact that comparatively few of 
the cases originated ifi the 7city, he 
provincial government should assist in 
devising some means by which patient» 
from the outside could be properly 
cared for, now that all of the hospit
als cannot take more of them.

Nothing definite came out of the con
ference. The minister of agriculture 
and Dr. Irving said they would loo», 
into the matter and see what, if any
thing, could be done along the line 
suggested by Dr. Whitelaw.

Unless some relief is afforded in the 
near future, it may be deemed advis
able to stop the influx of typhoid fev r 
patients from outside points. As the 
situation stands today there is no ; lace 
to put them after tiny arrive here, 
and when they cyme, as they r.ave 
been coming for some time, it only 
complicates matters.

Dr. Whitelaw said in the afternoon 
that he simply did not know what to 

* do with any more patients. Those ai- 
r'eaijy in the hospitals are , likely to 
remain there for an indefinite period.

NO TAX ON BACHELORS.
Bachelors are not to he taxed, if the 

Ua*bnton Irish Association has any 
say in the matter. Members of that 
live organization participated in a keen 
debate on Wednesday night. In

T. Miller, house on Twenty-third, 
street, $4,500.

L. Levesque, house on York street, 
$1,800.

Li F. Toby, five houses on Victoria 
avenue, $17,500. |

W. Marshall, house on Pine street, 
$1,500.

T. A. Moodie, stable on Sinclair 
street; $350. * .

Edmonton Ice Co., stable on Currie

m?

ot-

on

, $2,000.
H. J, H’off, stable on Seventh street, 

$400.
A. Paseofe, house on Kinistino 

avenue, $1,000.
J. A. Dostaler, two houses on 

tawa avenue, $4,200.
Mrs. Grattan, house on Fraser 

avenue, $2,500.
\V. Diamond, terrace of four houses 

on Syndicate avenue, $8,500.
H. J. Hoff, house on Tenth street, 

$3,000.
J. Montgomery, two houses 

Eighth street, $5,400.
Edmonton Construction Co., two 

houses on Kirkhèss street, $4,000.
J. Hodgehs, house on 'Government 

avenue, "$3’,000.
tiloweÿ-Henry Co., stable on Kin- 

Dial's street, $500.
G. H. Cavanag’n, house on Eighth 

street, $3,500.

PIMM OfflMNEY- 
SWEEP IS IN TROUBLE

W UU1U UC ttuuiHB ixnv "77 -----
many already shouldered by the un
fortunate bachelor.1

Joseph A. Clarke spoke on the affir
mative side of the question, contending 
that the married man was happier than 
those who remained in single harness.

Mr. Mcln’nes spoke in lighter vein, 
and his hiimqrous sallies were greatly

-, i i    — — — —.-1— a. Tv» Vi 4 orvln
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•son Eined $10 . and Costs 
for lOroatihg a Ilisittrban.e i" 
Kintidno Avenue BOartling House
__Fight Witli Galicians On Clark
Street.

(From Wednesday’s Dally,)
Cases for hearing in t&e , police 

court consumed most of Magis
trate Ccwan’s time yesterday. Besides 
the morning session, when a number 
of complaints were considered, he is 
holding court this afternoon, dispos
ing of unfinished business and trying 
new cases.

William Larson, a chimney sweep, 
who says he was formerly a prize 
fighter, with headquarters in Minnea
polis was up for creating a disturb
ance in a boarding house on Kinistino 
avenue, where he has 'been stopping. 
The proprietor of the place testified 
that Larson accumulated an over
load of whisky and threatened to put 
him out of business altogether. Lar
son did not deny that he tried to 
reduce the visible supply of liquor in 
the local markÿ, but as to changes 
of other misconduct, never. He 
was not iff the habit ' of using the 
language attributed to him, he de
clared. The magistrate imposed a 
fine of $10 and costs in his -case.

Fight With Galicians.
Mike Godkin pleaded not guilty to 

the double charge of disturbance and 
resisting an officer. Sergeant Adams 
and Constable Fraser, who are con
nected with the Mounted police force 
at Athabasca Landing, were the chief 
witnesses against Godkin. The two 
officers testified that yesterday after
noon they were driving into the City 
from their detachment in the north, 
when they saw some men fighting on 
Clark street. A groceryman, whose 
store in that vicinity had just been 
damaged .by the fighters breaking a 
window, asked -that the offenders be 
arrested, pointing out Godkin and 
another Galician. Godkin was ac. 
cordingly taken into custody, but 
they had not driven along the street 
far when he sought to break away. 
At this juncture the rig containing 
the Iwo officers and Godkin was Bur-

_ ■ ' - .7 'A’-ü-innN x»fV*r* Vl plfT fiOTlr
me iwu uii.ivt7iD ~—-----

support of a resolution reported by rou„ded by Galicians, who held von, 
the executive committee, Mr. Robinson ,taçye Fraser’s atm in the effort to 
pointed out that married men were M hold oil Godkin .This rfe-,
taxed to a far greater extent than the . - . onR' ot the Galicians being 
bachelors. Notwithstanding the heavy t ,,harKe Qf obstructing
handicaps placed, Mr. Robinson drew ^rested on ot thelr
a pretty word picture of the rosy ex- the oincere i continued
istance of the average benedict. duties. Both cases wer

Speaking on the negative side of the until two o’clock this afternoon to en^
subject, Mr. Rowe presented a strong able the prosecution to summon aaai 
argument against what he terme! the tional witnesses.
absurdity of attempting by freak legis- T|lc pveP Mysterious Stranger,
làtion to interfere with man’s liberty; John Stickleb ow was sentenced to
Mr. Rowe did not, however, wish to 0f three months in , the Leth-
leave the impression that he was op- a term tlv Charge of stealing
posed to matrimony-and outlined a dis- bridge 3 .* ^ w -r^jn^s Hotel
couraging sketch of ihe average bache- a suitcase from the St. J 
lor’s existence. Women’s advent Into recently. While protesting his In 
the field of labor, the speaker consider- noSence, Stiokelbow failed to impress 
ed, was- decreasing man’s ability to Magistrate Cowan with his statemen
earn a living wage and that marriage . he purchased the suitcase" from
was, therefore, made difficult to finance „t,ramrer paying $1.50 for 'it.
The view taken by many women today a strahger P s unpronounce-
In considering marriage was toward A Russian if _ ■ alleged
the luxuries and comforts such a stei> able name was toilet
might result in. I theft of an overcoat and some toilet

David Dwyer said the question wis articles from the Jasper House last 
a very shrious one. To his mind a ta\ nlgyit- He is alleged to have been 

.would be adding Another burden to the eal,„ht in the act, according to the
statements of tho night clerk and a 
bartender employed in the place. The
case went, over until the 
session.

afternoon

harriman lines open shop.
and his humqrous sallies were greauy , --------- '
enjoyed by those present. In his optn- Announcement Sqys Men Can Return 
ion thê luxuries of life appeared to be Individuals.
«h «rit» ta» mnrried men. and they,all with the married men, and they, 
not the bachelors, should be taxed.

Upon the question being put to a 
vote, the bachelor side of the argu
ment prevailed, thç association decid
ing that they should Opt be taxed.

BUILDING PERMITS.
The following' 'building permits have 

been granted recently by City Building 
Inspector Drabbie: _

C. S'. McKinnon, two houses oh 
Twenty-sixth street, $6,500.

C. Reeves, house on Pine street, 
$2,800. ' .

J. H. Eaton, house on Kincaid street,
u.aop. " ", ' v. "

H. Coles, stable on Kirkness street, 
$150.

C. McPherson, two houses on 
Kennedy' attest, $2,700.

yr. ’Jâcbusstbr, house on Hamilton 
street, $1,000.

Crafts, tee Co., alterations to build
ing on First street, $1,000.

H. Perryi shack, on Twenty-seventh 
street, $$00.

Cock'shutt Co., addition on Eighth 
street, ,$2,000.

>1, Spelman, house on Morris street, 
$2,3.00,

lit.. Slade, addition on Thirteenth 
street, $495. *

If you likve young children you have 
perhaps noticed that disorders of the 
stomach are their most common ail
ment, To correct this you will 1 find 
Chamberlain’s Stomach "and Liver Tab
lets excellent They are easy and 
pleasant to take, and mild and gentle 
$n eSMt For sale by All Dealers.

Houston, Texas, Oct 10—Both the 
Southern Pacific and the Houston 
and Texas Central railroads today 
practically declared an open shop 
when they made announcement that 
shopmen on strike can .return to work 
any time before Monday noon, Octooer 
j). The announcement bears the dis
tinct understanding, however, that the 
inen can only return as new employ
ees. This means that all strikers nave 
lost their seniority rights.

Strike leaders declare that the rail
road's ultimatum'Will have no effect 
on the strike.

TURKISH PASHA SHOT.

Was M«klng Off With a Beauty From 
the Royal Harem When Discovered.

Vienna, Oct 10—Word has been re
ceived here that Gen. Riza Pasha, 
while trying to carry away a beauty 
of the royal Turkish harem at Con
stantinople, was challenged by a guard 
and upon falling to reply, was shot 
and killed.

C.P.R. Laborer Kjfl^l.

Winnipeg, Oct. 11—George Robent, 
a laborer on the C.P.R. whs fatally’ In
jured on the "main line hear Moose 
Nosè, east of KllSoflan today. He died 
on the way to the general hospital. 
Ho wps run over by a freight train and 
had both" JdBd $6 severely nranfeled 
ffiat he died of’ loss of blood, *

Eiliuontqjt iÇju 'CouiHil Jjas un Ex- 
têns#<ëi HaS ’TfceM OutiA»Wapt 
Dàitee Halls to Be S’uppressvd— 
Purchase Property tô TJpcn Up 
York Sstreet Full Wlffth.

(From Thursday's Daily.) 
WHAT OOUNCIL SB) LAST NIGHT.

Pfssed cxtcoalVe paVhig 'pro
gram lor 1912.

Referred 'to Commissioners and 
Chief of Police petition against j 
dance halls in^East "End, present
ed Iry "kinistino A ve. citizens.

Sot aside half lilbclc of land on ’ 
First street between Cdlghry" anil 
SleLcoi avenues for extensions to 
‘ê’iijjtircn's Shelter.

i'ttrcîiased corner of York St. 
and ‘ Norwood Boulevard, from 
V. E. Bcvington lor $15-,000 in.or
der to open up York street, to fall 
width ---------- -

Authorized grading of First St. 
front Norwood BohleviA’d to Al- 
beria avenue.

Passed a new market bylaw 
and new pound bylaw.

Authorized laying of many 
plank sifiewajks.
An’ extensive paving program for 

19.12, proposed by the' city engineer 
and approved by the commissioner» 
was liassed in its entirety by the city 
council at its regular meeting last 
night, and the work will forthwith be 
advertised as local improvements to be 
carried out next year. Not content 
with passing the large program pro
posed by the city engineer, the council 
decided to discuss at a later meeting 
this month still further extensions of 
tlje city’s paved area. When the plans 
for 1912 street improvements are com
plete, they will without doubt be the 
most generous an Edmonton council 
has ever prepared. The backwardness 
of the city in the making smooth of 
its highways will be more than atoned 
for. Five of six aldermen present at 
last night’s council meeting are own
ers of automobiles and all have an In
timate knowledge of the condition <jf 
the roads and the part most ip need 
of improvement.With the introduction 
to the city in the last year of scores of 
autos it was ito be expected, that road 
improvement Would become a subject 
of great interest and it has remained 
for Edmonton’s automobile aldermen 
to introduce the • most progressive 
policy the city has yet known.

Contracts Let Early.
The city engineer in his report re

commends that title contracts for pav
ing be let not later than January as 
in past years work has been seriously 
interfered with owing to the difficulty 
experienced by contractors in securing 
their material.

The paving to be advertised is as 
follows:

Jasper Ave—8 th to llith Sts. 
Howard St.—Elizabeth to May St. ■ 
Elizabeth St.—First to Namayo Ave. 
May St.—First St. to Queen’s Ave. 
Athabasca Ave—First St to Third. 
NJnth St.—Jasper Ave. to Saskat

chewan Ave.
Heiminck St.—Namayo Ave to First 
Second St.—Jasper Ave. to top of 

Hill,
Queen's Ave.—Rice street to HeLm- 

inek- St.
Syndicate Ave.—Jasper Ave. to

Clark St.
Syndicate Ave.—Sutherland St. to 

Norivqod B°u'cvar<i.
Fraser Ave—Clark St. to Edmiston 

St".
Eighth St.—Jasper Ave. to Hardisty 
"Petition Against Dance Halls. 

EigHty-foUr signatures of ratepay
ers and residents df Kinistino avenue 
and vicinity were attached to a peti
tion to the mayor an'd council praying 
for the closing of certain dance halls 
in the east end of the city. The peti
tion read:

"We the undersigned ratepayers 
and residents of Kinistino avenue and 
vicinity beg and insist that those 
dapee halls be closed which are a per
fect nuisance and & gathering place 
for all the riff-raff of the city three or 
four times a wpelc to the annoyance of 
us all. It is a perfect shame and a dis
grace that one of ithe main streets of 
this city “which is so cracked up as 
a mddiel city” would be allowed to 
have kuch rioting and disturbance.

"We the ratepayers pay dearly 
enough' for peace and quietness, and 
do not get it, we think these human 
cattle ought to be kçpt outside of 
civilized localities.

"If wè don’t get what. we want 
from you gentlemen we will have" to 
tfy some other way of getting it, and 
being sure that the police department 
know more of this than even we do, 
no more need be said, 'but sincerely 
wish you to consider and act. The pe» 
titlon was referred to the commis
sioners to taki up with the chief of 
police.

Land Set Aside for Shelter.
The pp'biic works committee recom

mended that the h a 1 f block of land 
on the we’stielde of First street .be
tween Calgaty uand Mcl,eod avenue», 
where the chUtjr.eji.’s .shelter W being 
erected, be reserved for any future ex
tensions of stitiitar buildings and that 
RI B, Chadwiiifc,1 the superintendent of 

"the children's shelter; be informed 
that he might hive the< use‘of% this 
land for any such purpose that it 
might be put to for the benefit of such 
institutions. The council decided to 
accept the recommendation. »,

William Humberotone wrote in ac
ceptance of the City's offiér of $9,900 
for lots 1 to 9 Inclusive in Block A 
R.L. 12. ’ This Whs the assied value 
of the lots located on the bank of the 
rlv«ÿ arid required by the city lor the 
carrying out of its scheme" of,reclaim
ing thè sliding bank.

An application was received from 
the Imperial Dil Company- for permis
sion to lay a spur ttittek Across 21st 
Street arid to Close a lane from the 
d-N-R. .tight of way to Stephen fav- 
enue. The .request was referred, to the 
city solicitor.

The purchase qf a lot 97 feet by 209 
feet deep on the corner of York street 
and Norwood Boulevard ftom C. E.

B'evington was authorized; .the price 
to be paid, $15,000, And the purpose oi 
acquisition, " the opening up " ot York 
Htr'éèt ïô its full width through block 
6, Norwood Boulevard.

The proposed changes in the pound 
limits .were discussed by The council 
in coipmtttee of the ivhole, and " with 
some slight alterations the new pound 
bylaw was finally passed.

The result of the voting on the two 
byiawd Nos. 357 and 358 on Monday 
last WaS announced by the city clerk 
■and the bylaws Were giVen their final 
reading. . X

A bylaw was passed giving the .mar
ket superintendent power to sell tic
kets for weighing coal at $7.50 per 
book of one hundred. The former rate 
Was "id cents per load.

Flank Walks and Grading.
Laÿïrig of " pTarik" walks nil the fol- 

•to'wlng stticets wte’authbrizèd:
6 foot south'slde of Coot Ave—24th 

to 2 7 th St.
6 foot'East side of 27th 'St—1Trothe- 

way Xve. to Stony Plain road.
6 foot West side of ElevSnth St.— 

Nelson Ave. to Churchill. Ave.
0 toot South tide of Rowland St.— 

Government Ave. to the lane at Tear 
of Lot 1, re-subdivieion of lots 30 and 
31, River Dot 8."
’ 6 foot East side of First St.—Nor
wood Boulevard to Albert A Ave.

Practically All tlie Largely Travelled 
Streets are Suggested for Im
provement—Want to Bring Sub
division Inside City Limits—Other 
Business.

P. 4 CAFE
z. w. Mitchell Claims W. W. Chow» 

Gave Him Straight FI ve Years Lease 
But This Is Denied. Mitchell Suli- 
Let Without Sale Condition to 
Santon and ConsMbaras.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
.Misunderstanding of the terms of a 

lease resulted in an action (Mitchell vs 
Chown) over possession of the Post 
Office Cafe building on JaSper avenue, 
tried in the Supreme Court yester
day by Mr. Justice Stuart. In Febru
ary, 1910, W. W. Chown, the owner of 
the building, gave a three ypar lease 
to Z. W. Mitchell, subject to the pro
vision that if the premises were sold 
the tenant would vacate on sixty days' 
notice. I May, 1910, Santos and Consti- 
baras, the proprietors of the Post Office 
Cute, agreed to take a five-year lease 
of the building from Mitchell, provid
ed that no sale .conditions were at
tached.

The plaintiff Mitchell claimed that 
the defendant Chown agreed to give 
him A new five years lease in place of 
the old three-year leash, and to strike 
out the sale clause. It was decided 
that the old lease would be made to do 
by changing the wording and making 
provision for additional payments. But 
somehow the sale condition was over
looked and left in the lease. Mr. Mit
chell said he never looked at the lease 
but put it away in his safe, and it was 
not until nearly a year later, Jn Febru
ary, 1911, when the building was sold 
by Chown to M. Phlliipson, that he 
noticed, the .‘condition had never been 
struck out. p .

The defendant, r Chown, denied that 
he ever agreed to- a five-year lease 
being given without sale conditions, 
and also denied iithat Contabaras had 
ever shown him the sub-lease given 
him by Mitchell for five years without 
sale conditions. >

Mr. Justice Stuart reserved judg
ment in the case, but intimated that it 
appeared to him that the plaintiff was 
under the impression "that he had a 
straight five-year lease.

A. F. Ewing and. George B. O'Connor 
appeared for the plaintiff and H. H. 
Ryndman and J. " D. Hyndman for the 
defendant. ■'

CANADA LIFE £0. BUYS 
FIRST ST. PROPERTY

Big Assurance Company Will Likely 
Erect Office Building at the Comer 
of First and Rice Streets in the 
Near Future.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Thirteen hündred dollars a foot was 

the high price paid for the 60 foot 
lot on First Street at the southeast 
corner of Rice street, the first street 
above Jasper, in a deal put through 
yesterday by F. C. Lowes and com
pany.
"'For $78,000 cash, F. C. Lowes and 
Company, the owners of the property 
sold the corner to. the Canada Life 
Assurance Company. The lot was 
purchased by F- C> Lowes and Com
pany in November of last year for 
$50,000 from H. Bowen, so the trans
action. represented a cool profit .of 
$28,000.

Mr. Bowen, who sold the.lot in No
vember bought*it, in August, 1810, 
from Mr. McGeorge of Stillwater, Ok
lahoma, for $40,000. In a little over 
a year the property has thus doubled 
in value.
- It is understood that the purpose of 
the Canada Life in making the pur
chase is to secure a suitable site for 
an office building. The lot has a 
depth of 50 feet on Rice street.

UNKNOWN MAN MURDERED.

Quebec Farmer Who Committed Deed
Has Barricaded Himself in House.

Papineauvllle, Que,Oct. 12—A mur
der is reported late yesterday in a 
settleriient named Boilau, in Ponson- 
by township, when Phelix Droein, a 
farmer, is said to Have shot àn un
known man on his farm. The deceas
ed was evidently a stranger to the 
neighborhood, which is 25 miles .away 
from a/iy railway. The alleged mur
dered had barricaded himself in his 
house, wherè he has ample arms end 
aiemunition and threatened to kill 
anyone who interferes with him. Four 
Witnesses saw the shooting,, but no one 
çculd recover the body because- of he 
murdered’s threats. ,

. Mayor Tessier, of Pcnsonby, notified 
Sheriff Wright, of Hull, and asked for 
assistance Detectivé McCaskill, t.f 
Montreal, was celled for and a pa.-ty 
left for the scene of the murder from 
this place by road

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The probabilities are that next 

spring Strathcona wûti enter on one of 
the'biggest street paring propagandas 
ever undertaken in west At Tuesday 
night’s meeting pf -the Strathcona city 
council, the publie works committee 
recommended a paving program for 
the year 1912' which was almost stag
gering in its dimensions. It calls for 
the laying of LJtulitMc pavement on 
’bractcally all the streets ill the city 
where any heavy traffic is done.

In presenting the report of the com
mittee, Alderman Rankin explained 
that traffic from across the river was 
coming over Fourth and Fifth streets 
through tho residential section, and 
in consequence of the heavy nature 
of this traffic the committee had 
deemed it wise that thgse streets 
should be thoroughly fixed up. He 
added that, although the contract 
would be large and very expensive? It 
would pay in the end, because in the 
past the wretched condition of the 
streets had necessitated the expendi
ture of thousands'of dollars in their 
upkeep. This condition of affairs 
would be' obviated by the laying of 
pavement.

The council went’ Into a committee 
of the whole on the matter and not 
content with the program outlined, 
added several more streets to be 
paved. The members were a unit in 
support of the "big scheme and the 
report was adopted. >

Cost on Frontage.
The cost in practically all the cases 

will be borne hi frontage assessment 
and there is a likelihood that a num
ber of thoroughfares in the list may 
have to be.dropped on account of pro
test of ratepayers living along the 
streets, who may object to the cost. 
A protest Is considered only if signed 
by half the ratepayers affected.

The following streets were recom
mended to be paved :

Whyte Avenue—Fifth street west to 
. Eighth street west ; Fifth street east 
to Mill Creek.

Fifth street east—Sixth street . to 
Eleventh street north.

Third and Fourth streets east — 
From Whyte averiue to Saskatchewan 
avenue.

Saskatchewan avenue — From 
Fourth street east to Fifth street east.

Second and Third avenues north— 
From Fifth street east to Eighth street 
west to University Grounds.

All intervening avenues between 
Fifth East to Eighth West, except 
Second West and Fifth West—From 
Whyte aivenue to Second avenue.

Eighth street west, along Univer
sity ground, paved right ’through 
Second street west to Third’ North, 
one-half block to Queen street, thence 
to C.P.R. tracks.

First avenue south—From C.P.R. 
tracks to Seventh West.

All cross streets to Whyte as far as 
Seventh West, except Fifth West.

Main street—From Third avenue 
soqth to University avenue.

Second avenue south—From Main 
street to First street east.

Subdivision In City.
The only other matter of Importance 

before the council was a request from 
Pearce Bros, real estate agents, to 
have a new subdivision, known as the 
Allandale Estate, included in the city. 
In connection with their request they 
offered to exchange six blocks In the 
new subdivision for the two at present 
held by the city as Allandale Park. 
Their idea is to alter the location of 
the Park, the six blocks making a 
much larger park, and also incident
ally increasing the value of the realty 
In the new subdivision. Messrs. Pearce 
and the gentlemen they represent, also 
offered to widen Main street 80 to 100 
feet, the whole length of the property, 

jover a mile, if the city will undertake 
to widen the street from the bound
ary line of the property to University 
avenue.

The only drawback from the coun
cil’s point of view appeared to be the 
far removal of the park from the city’s 
centre. However, these objections 
were not aired to apy great extent. 
They will be threshed out in commit
tee. The request of the owners of Al
landale Estate was referred to the 
Parks’ Committee. The mayor, city 
engineer and public works committee 
were appointed a special committee to 
confer with Messrs. Pearce on the 
marier.

Petitions Presented.
A letter was received from W. Weeks 

asking for a crossing. Laid over for 
rep’ort.

Strathcona Rink association askeu 
for a rebattfe of taxes. The matter was 
referred to assessment committee.

Bylaws Considered.
Bylaw 422, to fix the rate of taxation 

for the year 1911. and to provide for 
discounts was carried. The rate fixed 
was 16 mills on the dollar, five and a 
half mills for school taxes and ten and 

half mills for general city purposes. 
Bylaw 424, giving consent to regis

tration of the subdivision Mayfair, part 
of River Lot one, was also approved.

Last night’s session was a compara
tively short one, the members being 
through shortly airier ten o’clock.

Mayor Davies occupied the chair and 
there were present, Aldermen Vogt; . 
Tipton, Radford, LoUghlin and Rankin,

CAR REPAIRERS MAY GO OUT
Fifty tat repairers at the G. T. P. 

shops are seriously considering the ad
visability of walking out in sympathy 
with the machinists and boilermakers 
at -present out bn. strike. They will 
hold a special meeting today to arrive 
at some decision in regard to the mat
ter. The G. T. P. does not appear to 
be worrying over the defection of its 
men as no effort has been made to fill 
their places. The company declares 
that It makes but little difference Whe
ther their work is done »t the present 
time or not. Lecal strikers state that 
there are fifteen men at Edson and 
about, the same number at Wainwright. 
There are only about six or eight men 
at wofk in' the machinists department 
In the city, and the majority of these 
are not affected by the StHke.

I Hugh Watt (Burns.)
.Soprano solo—“My Ain Bonnie Mary" 

Miss Nina Hazelhursti 
j’ Recitation—selected, Miss Annie 
JJunn.

Ladies quartette—^Selected, Misses 
Harms and Von Gruenigen.

* Violin solo—‘Air Van, Mr. G. Brown.
Baritone solo—The Garden of Roses, 

(Dempsey) Mr. G. D. Thomas.
String quartette-*—(a) Sanctissima (b) 

Chasteftile de Latonne (Glick) (c) 
Hymn .National Russe (Logg).

Messrs.* Boorman, Brown, 'Stinson and 
Holgate.

PART II............-...........
Pianoforte z soîo—Songs No. 5 and 6 

(Mendelssohn) Mr. W. Shields.
Mixed quartette—The Country Dance 

(Wilson) Misses Hazelhurst and Harms 
Messrs. Watt and Boorman.

Bass solo—When the Bell in the 
Lighthouse Rings, Mr. C. H. Rossell.

Violin Solo—Lit Sorella - (Ch. Bore)- 
Cleve) Mr, P. Boorman.

Recitation—Selected, Miss A. Dunn.
Duet—Come Oe’r the Moonlit Sea. 

Miss "Hazelhitrst and Mr. Watt.
Ladies quartette—Selected, the Misses 

Harms and Von Gruenigan.
Bass solo—Turn Ye to Me, Mr. Hugh 

Watt.
String Quartette—Vhlse, Boorman, 

Fruhlingslied, Schubert.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

WELCOME TO STUDENTS
Over one hundred undergraduates of 

the Alberta college and university of 
Alberta were treated to a pleasant re
ception at the Metropolitan Methodist 
church Strathcona on Monday evening. 
The gathering was held for the pur
pose of welcoming the students to the 
city and making them acquainted with 
one another. Tlie meeting was presid
ed over by the Rev. R. R. Leitoh, pas
tor of the church, who welcomed the 
students to the cijty. The following 
programme was introduced: Solo, Mr. 
Priestly: “Thé Juniors of the Univer
sity,” Mr.. Yarwood; solo, Mr. Clegg; 
“The Seniors of the University,’* Mr. 
Mitchell; instrumental solo, Miss Bell; 
address, Professor A. D. Miller; solo, 
Mr. Baker; “A voice from the -seniors 
of Alberta college,” Ç>. Telfer; solo, 

zMrs. M. R. Hay, accompanied by Mrs. 
Luck; “The Death of Lucretia,” A. B. 
McCleland, representing the clnirch 
board; “The new men at Alberta,’ Mr. 
Graham; “Welcome to the individual in 
his place of privilege and responsibil
ity,” Professor Bland; “When I was a 
boy at school,” Mr. Turner of Edmon
ton, self-accompanied ; recitation, Mr. 
McCleland; “A word of welcome," Pro
fessor King; recitation, “A rugged sky 
pilot,” Professor KingJ instrumental 
solo. Miss Wainwright. a

The playing of games and serving 04- 
refreshments followed the programme 
and closed a very pleasant evening s 
entertainment.

Here is a woman Who speaks from 
personal knowledge and long experi
ence, viz., Mrs. P. H.- Brogan, of Wil- 
soji, Pa., who says : “I know from ex
périence that Chamberlain's Cough- 
Remedy is far superior to any other 
For croup there. ts nothing that excels 
It.” For sale by Ml Dealers.

B8Y SCOUT MOVEMENT 
IS WARMLY DEFENDED

An Answer to the Criticism of . the 
Hotel • and Restaurant Waiters’ 
Union Who passed a Resolution in 
Condemnation of the Movement.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
The following able defence of the 

Boy Scout Movement has been for
warded the Bulletin in answer to the 
attack made by thè Edmonton Hotel 
and Restaurant Waiters Union:

“You are mistaken, when you claim 
that the Boy Scouts’ origin is British 
because the chief scout 'Sir R. S. S» 
Baden-Powell was helped in the writ
ing of scouting for boys by Ernest 
Thompson Seton, the organizer of the 
American Boy Indians, which after
wards became the American Boy 
Scouts. Seeing that the American Boy 
Indians were organized by an Ameri
can and before*the Scouts were start
ed the origin can hardly be said to be 
British.

“Socialists probably disapprove of 
the Scout movement because they 
claim that there should be no rich and 
poor in the world, etc., whereas the 
Scouts do not look upon the rich and 
pour as being no good but mix to
gether, both rich and poor, and work 
together as brothers.

Not Militarty.
“The union claims that the Boy 

Scouts’ brotherhood js military. Is the 
elementary knowledge of ambulance 
work military? No, for no country 
could >do without doctors entirely and 
first aid work has many and many a 
time- saved a man’s life through it 
being rendered while a qualified doc
tor was being brought. Even our own 
city ambulance drivers have no 
knowledge of first aid work. Recently 
on Jasper avenue a man riding a 
wheel side slipped. The ambulance 
was

that the man had 
which owing to it not being attended 
previous to being driven to the hospi
tal had turned into a complet frac
ture.

Again, is a knowledge of plain 
,cooking military? Again no. Perhaps 
if the Union of Waiters had learnt 
plain cooking when they were boys 
they would be chefs now instead of 
just waiters.

Also is swimming military? No. 
cqrtainly not. There have been many 
people saved frbni drowing by Boy 
Scouts, who had been taught to swim 
and the proper way to save people 
from drowing through joining the 
Boy Scouts organization.

Ability to Track Animals.
Is the ability to traclf animals and 

find the way about unknown country, 
military? No. There are* men every 
day that are doing this, hunters, 
trappers, prospectors, etc, and they 
are not by any means military.

Then again many a boy has 
obtained employment as a telegraph
ist through learning signalling in the 

« Scouts. *
Here are one or two proficiency 

badges the Ssouts may qualify for 
farming, gardening, dairying, carpen-

CHRISTMAS IN THE OLD 
COUNTRY.

Our Unique Winter Excursion to 
England from all points, sailing by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company’s 
“Empress of Britain,” which leaves St. 
John December 1st, ensures the maxi
mum of comfort,; speed and safety. 
Rates cover meals and sleeping accom.

CONCERT IN STRATHCONA
the< Salvation Arrity Citadel, Strathcona ^ ^ vuvcl. 11IWD 

At the popular concert to be held at | mo^ation 0n train, 
on Thursday evening, October 12, the NO EXTRAS. NO WORRY, 
following programme Will be given Latest date for booking November 14

PART I. * 1911. Write
Chorus and orchestra—“O, Canada’

(Wier). . _ DELALANDE & AMPHLET,
Bass solo—Ye Banks and Braes, Mr. I V7$ ; _ Lloydminster.

try, plumbing, photography, horse
manship, leatherworkers, musician, 
printer, clerk ,etc„ are they military.

The three points of the Scouts’ 
badge mean (1-) to hc&or God and thu 
King. (2) to help other people at all 
times. (3) to o(bey the Scout law.

The Scout Law.
The Scout law is;
1— A Scout’s honor is to be trusted.
2— A Scout is loyal to his païen 

employer, etc. > k
3— A Scout’s duty is to be use i 

and help others. _
4— A Scout is a friendlo all, a L: 

ther to every other Scout, no .matiei 
to %\vhat social class he belongs.

5— A Scout is courteous.
6— A Scout is a friend to animals.
f—À Scout obeys orders.
8—A-Scout smiles and whistles un

der all circumstances.
» 9—A Scout is thrifty. /

Is there anything military in that 
produise and in the scout law?

One statistician has figured that in 
town of 10,000 population only 75 
boys were capable of training a.V 
Scouts the balance of the boys wvn; 
fit for boys’ brigades, etc., \vhc: ; 
thought is not required, but the boys 
merely have to right turn, left tm> , 
etc., as they are told and po not huve
to think for themselves. This porwn- 
tage of boys’ capable of training 
scouts is probably higher in dities and 
large towns.

Many in England.
In less than a year after the organ

ization was started in England there 
a town of 10,000 population only 7 5 
country, more than ► all the boys’ 
brigades, boy cadets, put together, 
why? £3ecause the parents would not 
allow their sons fo join the cadets and 
boys’ brigades because of those organ
izations being military and they saw 
that the Scouts were not. The boys' 

i brigades took nearly a quarter of a 
century to grow to the number they 
are, the Scouts took one year tot grow 
to danger number than the mm it ary 
organizations. V

Boy Scouts are organized andV 
ing organized in almost every coi!$ 
try in the world. England, Ui 
States, Canada, Germany, Fran 
Ru'ssia, Norway, Sweden,- Denmark,' 
Australia, Africa, India, etc., etc.

Pleased With Movement.
Recently a missionary from sonic- " 

where oorth of Edmonton visited Ed
monton and was so pleased with the 
movement that he intends to adopt it 
as part of his method for training and 
civilizing the -boys in his Indian 
schools. "

While the world is aiming i n 
world peace, it is also aiming for 
good citizenship and it speaks well 

, for the movement when it is encour
aged in so many countries who would 
rather have no military organizations 
at all.

Scouts are trained ’.o be friends to 
all not ready tp fight anyone.

San Francisco, Oct. 11—Womén suf
frage has been defeatéd in California. 
The majority iVi San Francisco against 

•granting the suffrage to women is 13,- 
750 while in the state at large the ma
jority i,n favor will not exceed 8,000.

LADIES

Uni^.1
i'i*anctX

GENTLEMEN
CORRECT SOCIETY VISITING CARDS 
60 postpaid for 30 cents Postal Note—no stamps. 
Write Dame plainly. M. G. PATERSON.

Box 1624, Winnipeg, Manitoba. 1

THE
ORIGINAL

ONLY
AND

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMiTA- 
I0NS 

SOLD 
THE

OF
MINARDS

oison
“COAXES”

3 Discs 5c or 
■ 6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLICO—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

GraytWs Qrug Store,
260 Jasper Avenue East.

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.^

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
will save you money to de.! 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - . grin;

y S£MI-WEB|
EDITIoi
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INTERN] 
AT

German Blue jacket! 
ed in Fierce F| 

with Chines

Revolutions
? tLT’G/Âai

imperial Governmel 
Gunboats to Retaf 

kow From Rel

, Revolutionists Dec lare
Establish Republic anti 
pert All Treaties anti 
cessions—Outline of 
Proposed New Repub 
ment Provides for 
Railways and Other 1 j 
volution is ts Behesr.i 
Caught Grafting.

Berlin, Oct. 17.—Adviq 
at the foreign office fr 
to-day report that a Gerrr 
bluejackets, reinforced 
local residents, have bee 
Hankow and are now 
fighting in the streets n 
ese mob. The official r> 
that the detachments w 
from the cruiser Lepsic a 
boats Tiger and Varland| 
of German colonist* vol 
support.

Further Details of La| 
Berlin,, Oct. 17—The ad 

farther details regardin 
ac Hankow, but understan 
t^ans are co-operating in 
ti nal landing corps mov 
mi.nded by an American 
tain. The large German 
a:rive at Hankow tomofro 

Yen ivrosigk, cor 
the German Asiatic squad: 
German vice admiral has 
perior to that of the A 
miralty it is probable he 
p€ reeded later in the chie 
of the international naval| 

• Will Respect all Trea 
San Francisco, Cal., Oct. I 

clamation announcing that 
republic of Chung Hwai wd 
all debts contracted by t| 
dynasty, that all treaties I 
main effective and the if 
cessions would be respect! 
foreigners protected dur in.» 
of hostilities, was made 
today.

The proclamation was 
Li Euni Chung, commancj 
citizens’ army of Central 
document further stated tl| 
eigners who assisted the 
nasty would be treated 
and that any loans negoti| 
Manchu government afte 
ance of the proclamation! 
be considered nor acknowi 

New Government Sotf 
From members of the 

association in this city cor 
today that the new republi] 
government ownership of 
carriers, government contr 
and of the other public 
While the local Chinese 
describe themselveS as so 
outlines of the proposed s> 
government given by the 
the revolutionary party ir 
the Chung Hwai republic 
ialistic in many respects.

Government Takes 
Hankow, China. Oct. ll 

perial government began! 
preparations for the recaptf 
kew and Wu Chang toda! 
train load of troops fronl 
arrived on the scene af 
north of Hankow. Sever! 
more soldiers are on th-? 
expected to arrive before s 
(K-tachment of the Wu 
son, which retired froii 
when the rebels entered. 
River Hang Tse above t| 
marched inland, probablx! 
junction wdth the troops| 
north.

Modern Gnnbol
Earlier in "the day tl 

naval forces in the ri?j 
mented -by the arrival 
navy’s modern gunboats I 
ried Admiral San Chen Pi 
mediately took command f 
tien. His first move wJ 
the foreign consuls that f| 
ests would not be endantj 
bombardment which he 
take. His purpose.it w*as 
to begin shelling the defe 
Wu Chang at once.

Grafter Was Behj 
The revolutionary detel 

end thp regime of . officif 
brought sharply to attentl 
the exécution of an bffic 
been appointed to colled 
the rebel cause. He wa 
an attempt to divert soi 
money to his own pock! 
beheaded.

Well Known Mason 
London, Oct. 17—Hi 

formerly grand tyler and | 
ian of the Free Masons’


